HQ

Referral Services

HQ dental is one of Yorkshires leading specialist led centres providing a variety of services to both patients
and dentists.
Our modern and well equipped facility is friendly and relaxed and a place where your patients will receive a
warm welcome and unprecedented levels of patient care.
Our multidisciplinary clinical team is dedicated to providing some of the very latest and innovative surgical
and non surgical restorative treatments and services available.
We can provide a whole range of treatments including oral surgery, all kinds of dental implants (including
zygomatic placement), full mouth rehabilitation and complex crown and bridge cases and sedation is
available for appropriate patients.
We also provide a dedicated denture service, scanning services, hygiene, shade taking services and
facial aesthetics.
We have fully embraced digital workflow and have some of the very latest equipment including intra-oral
scanners, CBCT and PRF.
HQ dental is a combined laboratory and clinical facility and is a place where your patients can meet the whole
dental team-our CDT’s are able to support our experienced restorative and surgical teams and our technicians
can be involved at every stage and we find that this direct line of communication always guarantees the
best results.

Our aim is to provide our clients with a world class referral service.

Oral Surgery
Mr. Richard Moore, BDS, FDS RCPS (Glasg), MAcadMEd, FFDT RCS Ed, FHEA
Specialist Oral Surgeon, GDC 80730.
Richard graduated from the University of Birmingham in 2002 and since then
has worked exclusively in oral and maxillofacial surgery across the UK, in both
primary and secondary care.
As part of his training, he completed an externship at the University of
Illinois Chicago in Oral Surgery and has spent time at the University of British
Columbia, Vancouver.

He holds Fellowships in Dental Surgery from Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons Glasgow and the Faculty
of Dental Trainers Edinburgh, is a registered Specialist in Oral Surgery with the General Dental Council and a
Council Member of the British Association of Oral Surgeons.
Richard has published in several peer reviewed journals and is an international speaker in his field. He is also an
educational advisor in oral surgery at the Royal College of Surgeons Edinburgh.
He is a Clinical Lecturer and Specialist in Oral Surgery at the University of Leeds where he is studying a PhD parttime, an honorary oral surgeon at Leeds Teaching Hospitals NHS Trust and instructor and provider of advanced
life support for the Resuscitation Council UK.
His clinical interests lie within the management of medically complex patients, rehabailitation of patients with
dental implants including all on four and zygomatic implants, and all aspects of oral surgery such as exodontia,
third molars and soft tissue lesions.

He is able to provide a range of treatments including »»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»
»»

Routine and complex extractions (including third molars and coronectomy
and retained roots). Where possible all extractions are via a bone preserving
technique and the use of piezo surgery and P.R.F. placement.
Orthodontic extractions
Impacted Canine exposure and removal
Surgical endodontics
Benign soft tissue pathology requiring biopsy.
Alveoplasty/pre-prosthetic hard tissue surgery.
Guided Bone Regeneration (GBR) and P.R.F.
Sinus lifts and block bone grafting
Dental Implants (including zygomatic)

All these treatments are available (subject to patient assessment)
under conscious sedation.

Implants
We can provide almost any kind of dental implant treatment including certain procedures which would be
difficult without an on site laboratory like ‘All on 4’ and other immediate loading solutions.
We can also provide some very complex and advanced treatment including zygomatic implants.
Whenever possible we use implant guides which we manufacture ourselves. Flap-less guided placement
is more accurate and much quicker and creates less soreness which all makes for a much more pleasant
experience for your patient.
We can place and restore implants for your patients or we can place them for you to restore yourself.
If you are already placing implants we offer a competitively priced CBCT scanning service.

Kishore Kumar BDS GDC number 75789
Kish qualified from the university of Manchester in 1999 and went on to
complete hospital based postgraduate training in dental implantology. He
later returned to the university of Manchester where he gained a Masters
degree with the highest accolade of distinction.
As well as teaching and training other dentists he is a clinical teaching
fellow at the university. Kish is also a member of the Association of Dental
Implantology.
Outside work Kishore enjoys keeping fit by swimming and going to the gym.
His wife is also a dentist and they have a young boy and a girl who keep them
both very busy.

Mike Goldstone BDS GDC number 83404
Michael qualified from Leeds University in 2004 with Honours. Following a
year in general practice he went to work in the Oral Surgery Department
of Pinderfields Hospital (Wakefield), where he gained invaluable
surgery experience.
Michael started postgraduate training by completing his fellowship diploma
(MFDS) at the Royal College of Surgeons in 2006 and has subsequently
completed postgraduate certificates in Implant Dentistry, in Restorative
Dentistry and in Cosmetic Dentistry. International training has taken Michael
to the likes of America, Spain, Germany and Austria.
He strives to be the best he can in his professional life and enjoys difficult and challenging cases having carried
out advanced Implant and Cosmetic dentistry for over a decade. He particularly enjoys cases that directly
change a person’s life through their self-esteem and ability to chew comfortably and confidently.
Michaels experience includes treatments involving bone and sinus grafting, ‘teeth in a day’ and ‘all-on-4’,
intravenous sedation, advanced digital dentistry, CT-guided keyhole implant surgery.
Michael is married with 2 girls. He is a keen runner boasting completion of New York, Boston, Chicago, Tokyo
and London marathons amongst others!

CBCT Scanning service
We are CBCT equipped and can provide small area,
single arch and dual arch scans along with pan
oral X-rays.

Hygiene services
We can provide a whole range of hygiene
treatments including deep scaling and
pre-implant hygiene therapy.

Intra oral scanning service
For more accurate impressions and for patients who
can’t tolerate conventional impressions we offer an
intra-oral scanning service.
If it’s difficult for your patient to visit HQ we can scan
your patient at your practice.

Laboratory shade taking
We can produce almost any type of modern crown,
bridge or denture and can usually make them look
exactly like natural teeth.
When colour matching is difficult our skilful
technicians are happy to do this for you- meeting the
patient can make all the difference and sometimes it’s
amazing what we can do.
Our shade taking service sometimes involves digital
shade taking and digital photography.
In especially complex crown and bridge cases we can
produce the restoration to ‘biscuit stage’ and stain
and glaze with your patient present for the very
best results.

Facial Aesthetics
Sophie has a special interest in facial aesthetics and
holds advanced certificates in Botox and fillers
and can provide a whole range of injectable anti
wrinkle treatments and dermal fillers using only
certified products.
All treatments are subject to an initial free
consultation with Sophie.

Denture Referrals
At dentureshop we have developed our own unique way of providing dentures and can provide your patients
with a whole range of new dentures quickly and accurately in the fewest possible number of appointments.
Our standard turnaround time for all dentures is just 5 working days and usually involves just 3
appointments.
If your patients are travelling a long way to visit us we can usually combine the impression and try-in stages
and complete their treatment in just 2 visits.
Emergency dentures
If it’s an emergency and your patient has lost their denture we can do things much quicker and can usually
offer a 24 hour service for any type of heat cure acrylic dentures or we can offer a ‘while you wait’ service and
produce small ‘cold cure’ acrylic dentures in just 2 hours.
We can provide home visits for Full dentures wearers.
Denture repairs
We provide a ‘while you wait’ service. Most repairs take less than an hour.
Denture relines and additions usually take approximately an hour and a half. Your patients will have the use
of a private and discreet waiting room.

Sophie Helliwell BDS GDC number 76261
Sophie qualified from Dundee university in 1999 and has since worked in
general practice.
Sophie joined HQ in 2016 and fully embraced our unique prosthetic protocols
and now lists problem and challenging denture cases as a special interest.
Sophie also has a special interest in cosmetic dentistry and facial aesthetics
and holds advanced certificates in Botox and fillers.
Outside work Sophie has a young family and is a busy mum of two.

Joshua Simpson CDT GDC number 217739
Josh qualified as a dental technician at Leeds university in 2011 and worked as
a private denture technician for seven years.
His passion for creating lifelike smiles led him to advance further by
completing a diploma in clinical dental technology at Central Lancashire
University with the Royal College of Surgeons Edinburgh.
Josh’s kind and compassionate nature ensures that patients are relaxed and
comfortable throughout all aspects of the patient journey.

HQ (which stands for high quality) was founded in 1986 and has grown into one of
the UK s leading and most respected dental laboratories and is now a place where
our dentists and technicians work together to provide some of the most advanced
cosmetic and restorative treatments available in the North.
We have built our reputation and developed our company by working hard to provide
unprecedented levels of service and standards of work. HQ is constantly investing in
the future and developing unique products and services placing us very firmly at the
cutting edge of modern dentistry.

At HQ we are passionate about what we do and are proud to oﬀer
your patients modern, caring and truly world class dentistry.

To refer a patient
Please contact Alison Noon at the surgery on 01132796667
Or refer via the laboratory section in our website hqdental.co.uk

Other useful contact details
HQ Dental Laboratory
T: 01132796668
E: yorkshireimplantcentre@gmail.com

Andy Mills (Director)
T: 07753 872444
E: andy@hqdental.co.uk

Richard Wainwright (M.D)
T: 07770 558114
E: richard@hqdental.co.uk

Lucy Taylor (Territory Manager)
T: 07534 284129
E: lucy@hqdental.co.uk

HQ Dental
Swallow House
349 Tong Road
Leeds
LS12 4 QG
www.hqdental.co.uk

